PRAYER REQUESTS
January 28, 2018

Please pray for…
Carol who is in her eighties with pneumonia…Jessie to increase her hope, faith and trust in God in this time of
trouble in her life….Eric is recuperating very well, he is home The Lord saw fit to grant him more time on this
earth, let us pray for his continued recovery…. for Carole who is suffering from lung cancer…..May the Holy Spirit
guide my husband as he struggles with alcoholism…for Frank Koski who had heart surgery that he gets well
soon….for Jeanne who fell and broke her leg, please pray that PT goes well…for my husband and I as his drinking
is affecting our relationship…..for Ed who has kidney problems…..for my son who is hospitalized. He is suffering
from effects of PTSD and TBI,,. Please pray for his family as well at this trying time….for Paul who has kidney
cancer….for all the hurricane victims….for peace in people’s hearts and minds….. for Yasmin Velez and, Ivette
Torres.. . for Rachelle and her family….for Helen who was in a car accident and broke her back, she has three small
children…for all our teenagers as they struggle with peer pressure and for their parents who are trying to maintain
open communications and good relationships with their children ….for Dave whose wife died and he is very lonely
without her…for Jim who is suffering with alcoholism….for Dr. James Lynaes who needs our prayers… God
Bless our parish and wonderful priests ...for Simone who is 84 and has serious health issues… for Terry who needs
a replacement knee and hip…for Claudette with the start of dementia…for Annette with heart issues….for my
husbands’ serious illness…for health and finances of my family... for Robert who has cancer, pray that it doesn’t
spread.. .for all our service men …for Joan, Jim and family…for Rosemary and her family… ….many people are
carrying heavy burdens, let us pray for the world in general… Rose is in the hospital …Logan is 7 years of age, still
a very sick child, still on chemo… Peter needs our prayers, he is an alcoholic…. Michel needs our prayers….…for
good health and successful surgery, for Bob’s health issues and finances…for Walter and his family…for Rachal,
Richard, Ellen and Francis.…..Christine, Delores, Marie, Kris and Al need our prayers.… my godson’s one year
old son to be baptized as a Catholic, Jesus I trust in You….for the will and support for me to lose weight, so I can
get some relief from this intense back pain.…..for Cheryl who is away from the Church and needs spiritual
healing….Stephanie has slipped back into her old lifestyle the family members are beside themselves with worry
as she is a mess on heroin.... for Evelyn who is suffering from schizophrenia and for her husband Tom and family
who also need prayers and support at this difficult time….For Mathew who is in the military and his daughter
Mirraha… for the Kumar family…for my grown children… …for Jen who has an inoperable tumor on her brain
stem she has four children and is in her mid forties…for my son to be guided by The Holy Spirit back to his faith
and for my husband as he struggles with alcoholism… for Edgar who is a leg amputee, now having life threatening
issues…. Kim needs our prayers…for Ernest who has problems with his legs and they won’t heal…Lionel has
some medical issues and needs our prayers...for Jim W. with stage 4 pancreatic cancer....for Joe, Tom, Maria,
George, Brenda and Tony with various types of cancer.. ….for Bob who has severe back pain which is preventing
him from working....for the health of Jeannette Eldridge…for Stephen age 57 with bladder cancer…for Lori,
Clarinda and Robert who have Alzheimer’s… for Joseph, an eighteen year old college student who was a victim of
a hit and run driver he has lost his hearing and is suffering from a skull fracture which is the greatest concern …for
our son’s return to his faith with the Holy Spirit’s guidance and Mary’s intercession….. Lisa Tanner is very
ill…John is in need of our prayers….I am having severe heart problems, Jesus please help me through this… for
my husband who struggles with alcoholism…..for Jason Cabral has an auto immune disease at 39 years of age,
sarcocystis.....Russell has bladder problems.... Pearse with congestive heart failure..... for Shawn who is in a
depression .....for Allyn having chemo and radiation may God bless all.......for Melody who has crohn’s disease and
kidney stones.... for Joanie who has a lump in her lung.....Maria Navarro, Jane, Paul, Delores and Peter need our
prayers... for Dave who has been diagnosed with leukemia......for Sandra and Giselle who have breast cancer...for
Joe who is suffering from severe anxiety.... for Gary who is waiting for a new heart, it's been two years and still
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waiting...... for Gabriel, who was in a motorcycle accident and now paralyzed, he has 5 young children.... For Ann
she is in the 3rd stage of pancreatic cancer....Thank you Father, we all need you.
For a healing of lymphoma, which has returned after 19 years of being in remission; this is the 3rd time... For Dan
who is in his 30s and was told he has cancer, pray for the family as well.....for Jim Allen whose cancer has
returned..... For Marcie and Amy who both have cancer...for Jodie who has a brain tumor…for the health needs of
Guy Levesque and strength for his caregiver.
For Debra, who has a serious disease and needs a bone marrow transplant. Thankfully, she has support of her
family. Dear Jesus, help me to be part of the Church again, hear my prayers, help me, my mom, Brianna and all the
kids, help me to say the right things. Help me with depression and Brian, added to my mom's dementia; bring me
and my siblings closer as a family, open my sister's eyes, so she can see how much she hurts my mom....
For Mr. Bessette's priestly vocation... For Rita who has lung cancer. ...for my niece Gina who has Lupus... for Liz
who has bone cancer with severe back pain... for Louise, she has breast cancer...also for Joanne, who suffers from
MS..... for Dina Andersen who has breast cancer... For my daughter, that she comes back to the Lord and leaves
the dangerous life that she is living... For Chris, who has been diagnosed with lung cancer, ask the Holy Spirit to
enter him and give him and his family the strength to come through this time of trouble.... For my son, that he finds
his way back to God. …For my back pain to subside so that I can begin moving around again....for Rose who has
Parkinson's disease and is struggling on a daily basis. .. for Charles with liver problems....
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